
HENRY DOMKE 

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

II 's neither the photograph it started out 

as, nor the oil painting it now resembles. 

Domke. a gradualc s(uclcm, calls his digi

tally man ipulated imah>'C a translation. and 

it owes sumething to more traditional 

media. The physician lea\'cs his thriving 

jefferson Cit)' p racficc 

twice a week to 

altcntiarl 

hobby. hlH 
rathc r asa 

second-

choice. ,.. 

Art students 

express their talent in a 
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JON TRIGG 

CERAMIC SCULPTOR 

If Trigg's hand-built pot looks old, that's 

because it's about the inevitable passage 

of time. Time seasons the human spirit, he 

says, just a:s sun and storm degrade stone. 

And he finds beauty in both. Rather than 

glazing his pots, whose form is inspired in 

part by Gredan and Asian vessels, Trigg, 

AD '98, rubs on oxides of cobalt and cop_ 

per that react with the "salted atmos_ 

phere" of the kiln . ... 

SOON YOON , PAINTER 

Thecellosymbolizes Yoon's 'wife, musi

cian Kyung, in trus painting that started 

out four years ago a:s a photorealistic 

work. "My process is t he oppos ite of most 

artists." .says graduate student Yoon. Most 

sketch first and then paint. But Yoon 

started with a perfect copy, gradually 

era:s ing and reworking its parts. The 

ambiguity that results allows viewers 

to imagine their OWI1 stories. ... 
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WAYNE BECKNER 

COLLAGE ILLUSTRATOR 

As teadler and parent . he has admired the 

puwer of children 's art . As an artist , he 

knew that he'd lost the innocence 

rcquire(IIO pr()(luce it. Ikckner, MA '98 , 

looks al this lus.s hy cont rasting his artis

lic skill in comrH.}s itiull ami painting with 

childlike illlage.s and 

s tories. The lIIodei 

fur this bird paim

ing was made of 
childrens' art l'i3.SS 

sc raps. III-
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AMEET HIREMATH 

DESIGNER 

The ass ignment: Design a paviliun for 

a writer who unly works by daylight. 

The real task: Investigate how 

light '0$ mode I 

off a curved ceiling, straight 

thruugh a wimlow-gives 

each space its own feeling. 

Hirenlath , ns HES '99, 

started with skeuhes, 

noor plans and plaste r 

cast ings of his idea 

before finishing the 

m()(lel and computer 

drawings .shown 

here . .. 
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Nowadays, she's got a problem with 

"the grid," that crosshatched cage 

artists sometimes use to discipline 

their work. But Lowe, a graduate 

student, recalls her first drawings at 

age 4 as grid after straight-line grid 
until one day she'd sketched a bird. 

" My parents got excited, and that 

made me want to keep going," she 

u.ys. The baseball painting above is 

one of four she made for a class assign

ment at the Kansas City Art Institute 

in 1993. III> 
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